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Buy U.S. Savings Bo'
REGULARLY

. GET A LINE ON
IPAYROLL SAVI~Gl

~~

Quiz For Loggers

Wh~t Is a
I. Goose Neck?
2. Swln/: Dlu/:I",?
3. Sa!:ln:>.w?
4. Whip Saw?
S. Sweep",r?
s. JII: Team?
7. LOAdlnl: Bar?
8. Wtld Cent",r?
9. 11.011 Dam?

10. Runnln, Chute?

For answers (no peeking please) see pa~'

fEd. Note; Comes now from the pen"
able FAMlL\' TREE correspondent PM
Stcd.man a quiz to end all Quizzes. n.
r<":w:trd. Mr. Stedman st.:ltes blunUy. ~
thO!le who can answer AU questions, wIJ
not be (J l a new C:tdlliae convertibJe. 1f
a locker box lull o[ Crou.n foods. 13~ 1
combination radio. dl&hwasher And electrlr
stove. (4) a new home. or (5) (wen a boItl<
of rubbing aloohol. The ultimate. accolt·
Ing to correspondent Ste<,iman. ""hleh lh1
qul~ can hope to provide is to attnet .
l<.nUon wll11 some of the Ques\iol\$ to~
eaall~' and quickly the lanBuage ot an tn....
that or horse logging. has disappeared
lost Its meaning. SO harkcn back It ~..
wtU to the day when campa were suppllill
b~' pack strings nnd thl! only mcchanlal
gadget In a camp was the llrinQstone wh!Jt
reluctant logllers sh3rpened axes C"fl}
Sunda~' morning. I

QUESTIONS

ATLAS WILL REBUILD

Tbe Atias Tie Company whose Si'I
mill and planer was destroyed in
$300,000 blaze on May 28th, plan to n
build the plant according to Manaj,'t
John S. Richards. Said Richards, '1h
many friends the company has mad~..
this area, the available timber, 
many other factors cause us to mail
the decision which we have made.
new mill cannot be built for the alTlOllll
of insurance which we carried but b
future at this locality looks good enOl¢"
to us to warrant rebuilding." The IlII'
plant wiII occupy the same location
the old sawmill and planer, a few rn1&'
on the Spokane side or Coeur d'AI~

Bridge Christened
It seemed a good idea on July 17th

to purchase a couple o[ cases of beer
to christen the reconstructed Stites
bridge, particularly so in that the
bridge was rebuill in record time and
ahead at schedule.

Then-it seemed an even better idea
to purchase a couple at more cases.
Well. you know how one thing leads
to another. Pretty soon. and this was
the thing which reaU~' undelmined
the p::rty, somebody stopped a passing
motorist to see ir he might like to
help wilh the christening. Observing
a case of beer ill the motorist's car
that, too, was invited to play a part
in the ceremonies. Thereafter, of
course, it was necessary to stop every
motorist because you couldn't be sure
one of them might not have a case or
two of beer with him.

It didn't really matter whether the
motorists had beer or not beesuse as
time passed, more and more money be
came available to purchase beer,
everybody developing a spirit of lar
gess trul~' noble to behold.

But, as aU good things must, the
party had to end. The score-21 cases
consumed--one well christened bridge.

runds available to the Bureau do not in
dude any alJowance for study or "Pole
Blight" but that in view ot the ser
iousness of tbe disease the Bureau
would try to make some adjustment in
its program in order to get work started
during the summer and if possible
would detail one or more experienced
men to the problem during the current
season. SubsequenUy Dr. Lake S. Gill
was sent west to work cooperatively
with the UniversitJ· of Idaho, and U.
S. Forest Service.

Studies have centered at the Priest
River Experiment Station in north
Idaho.

\

~

Pole Blight
Not yet in the Clearwater, but

in ports of the St. Joe, and rampant
through other sections of north Idaho
is a comparatively new tree disease
which has attacked and killed mueh
White Pine in the 40-100 ye~rs of age
group. It is called pole blighL

Pole blight was first observed on
the Coeur d'Alene and Kaniksu National
Forests in the 1930's. It was at that lime
thought to be a root disease. Subse
quently investig;.tion has disproved this

~
and poinls to a fungus
being the responsible

J!ti: age n t although the
cause has not been def.
in i tel y determined.
1I.1ost noticeable symp
tom of pole blight is a
yellowing of the foliage
of groups of trees or of
isolated trees.

Foresters have be
come increasing
ly alarmed at the
spread and seriousness
of the disease, U1'ging
concentrated study to
determine eause and
treatment. A p pea 1s
have been made to the
Bureall at Plant ll)dus
try, Washington, D. C.,
for aid. A letter in
early 1948 from the
North Idaho Forestry
Association. suggested
cooperation with the U
ot I in conducting
studies of the disease
brought a reply from
Bureau he,d Robert
Salter to the elfe<:t that.......

~""

Editor .__._.._.._ _. Leo

Correspondents
Mabel Kelley _.. _.._ .. PoUatch
Charles Epling _ Clearwater
carl Pease _ _ Headquarters
Roger Carlson .._ _ _..... RuUedge

A payroll deduction plan to permit the purchase
of U. S. Sa\'ings Bonds b;y employees was reinsti
tuted at PFI in May by request of the Treasury De
partment.

Use or the plan by employees has been moderately
gOOd, but the Treasury Department say that. na
tionwide, Americans should invest more of their
money in savings bonds to guard against inDation.

, From the payroll savings bulletin, official publi·
~ cation of the U.S. S3vings Bond Division of the
I .. Treasury Department, comes this brier story with a

, definIte and good point which all of U6 can well
..#~\.\ ,.. afford to heed.

6'-r' .:~ :::.~.:; : "R~ently the newspapers were 1.i11E.<d with ac-
. .• . •. '. .••• counts of the first made-made snow and rain. Made-

Publish~brBotAat<:h ~(n·ests. l,!c.,:'GI':'C~ : to-order weather appears a possibility a few short
Mo"thly:r'UI lO'ree DlstributiQn: :: • : Se~rs hence. or course, to regular payroll savers

-•• ,.. .,'\;0'.EniPJ.oyees···· • there's nothing new in this idea of making your own
• .., ' '.' weather. These thrifty, provident folk are making
-:.n.d,.: \114P, :.: .::: 1: sure their skies will be sunny and their future

Volume Xil "'; -'.: ,,: .: )':urf!ow 10 bright and cloudless by their systematic purchases
Lewiston. Idaho of U. S. Savings Bonds payday on the convenient

payroll savings plan. There's no trick to it-nothing
Bodine to do except sign your name onee on a payroll sav

Ings tllotment blank. Every single payday there
after you'll be actually adding dollars that GROW
to your wages in the (arm. or U. S. Savings Bonds-
the world's safest, sW'est investment."



Glue Department •Potlatch• •

grade or more it the knots were not
sealed firmly into place. It requires
no crystal ball and litUe ability as :;;
prophet to guess that glue and ma
chines to get the most out of glue's
use are going to play an increasingl:,.·
important p~rt in the production or
lumber and lumber by-prooucls in
the years ahead.

Glue Depa.rtment Foreman
VirC"il Rowe

Ponderosa Pine. Pieces are glued to
gether with a waterprcof phenol glue.

Another machine which employs
glue is in an adjoining building. It is
the knot sealer where two men ne
kept busy se:tling knots into bo:\rds
that otherwise would be dropped a

whom the nag dipped to hal! mast.
Sid gaye his life in the Normandy in
vasion. He came of a family of pi
oneers, long and well known in the
Lewiston area. Sid h,d a great many
friends and was an extremely well
thought of soung man. His funeral
services an July 2-lth were a rresh
and tragic reminder of w'lr's orice.
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by

Vb'gil Rowe

Comparatively new at Potlalch is
the Glue Department covel'ing a floor
sp;:ce of forty feet wide by two-hun
dred seventy feet long. It is one of the
most interesting of the processing op
rations added at Potlatch to insure
plant pennanency and stable, depend
able payrolls.

From the ceiling hang lal'ge fluor
escent lights installed in such a fashion
and ~t such locations as to give each
man proper lighting [or his job. Heat
comes from three large steam radi
ators hung against the wall o[ the
building. A current or hot air is di
rected through the radiators and down
ward by means ot electric h ns.

Incoming lumber arrives in units
via a Ross carrier and is set down on
a feed chain from which it is trans
ferred to a hoist at a straight line ssw.
Here each board is edged and jointed
on both sides. Objectional checks and
knots are cut away. Having passed
through the line ssw boards are made
up in loads on large rolls later going
to the glue applicator. The applicator
spreads glue on the edge of the board
and drops it onto an endless belt which
carries it to an assembly table in front
of the steam press. The boards are
placed together on the assembly table
in desired panel size and are mechan
ically fed into the glueing machine. In
sertion of each new panel pushes a
completed panel out the far end of
the glueing machine. The rough glued
up panels are then carried to a stor
age shed by Ross carrier, later going
to the planer for surfacing.

Among the interesting items turned
out by this unit are pea boxes, using

At Half Mast
Flags hung at half mast during a

part of the month at both Potlatch
and Clearwater in respect of sen'ice
men who gave their lives in World
War n.

Returned home for its final resting
place was the body of William Fran
cis Nagle. Potl:tch, killed in the Nor
mandy Beach invasion in August of
1944. Billy, the son of M.r. and Mrs.
Egan Nagle, was not a company em
plo;ree but had attended the Potlatch
sehools and his father and brother have
been employed by PFI Et different
times. He was a member of Company
G, 33151 Infantry.

Funeral services for a second Pot
latch boy, Shirley H. Fiscus. were held
July 25th. Shirley, the son of Mr. and
r\frs. Walter A. Fiscus, attended Pot
latch schools and was well known
among Potlatch people. He gave his
life in New Guinea, 1943.

At Clearwater it was serviceman 5'id
ney C. Thiessen, who first become a
Clearwater employee in IS34. for

THE FAMILY TREE

From Comstock Park Lumber
Company

High compliment to Clearwater
Icoaders and checkers has been received
from the Comstock Park Lumber Com
pany, Comstock P~rk. Michigan, by
sales manager P. W. Pratt. The order
referred to was shipped June 10, 1948,
in ear KS 17i47.

Claud V. Carpenter, president of
Comstock Park Lumber Company.
blows the hom very well indeed tor
PFI. His letter reads in part. "The
man who unloaded thjs car asked me
to write you this note. He says it is
, pleasure to unload a car loaded as
this one was. The men who loaded it
were accurate to the piece. Sizes and
grades were all by themselves and
' ..ell placed for protection against dam
age {rom shifting. No loot prints-the
lGader must have taken oU his shoes."

Betomes Director - State
Chamber

PH boss O. H. Leuschel, according
to word received from Earl Murphy,
secrehry of the Idaho Slate Chamber
of Commerce, has been elected a di
!'!ctor of that organization.

If At First You Don't
Succeed-

Carrie Jacobs Bond, a semi-invalid,
tried her hand at painting china and
sang $(Ings in vaudeville but suffered
Orte failure after another. She then
turned to song writing but publishers
rriused her contributions. She kept
ort ...,,.riling songs and wrote "The End
Of a Perfect Day."

Zane Grey wrote stories for fi\-e
Ie:rs betore he marketed his first
manuscriot and both Robert L. Ripley
and H. G. Wells were fired from their
Jobs bclore they got their starts.

When Walt Disney applied for a job
an a western newspaper he was told
~ he didn't have artistic talent. His

series of animated cartoons. "Os-
ll;ald the Rabbit" failed-but then
came "Mickey Mouse."

lulr. 1948

This picture, taken at Camp 55 in
the Clearwater Woods in late July,
sbOVo'S PFI Diesel Electric Number 75.
1'hr'fe of these big locomotives. radio
equipped, are now in serdce in lhe
Clearwater. Built to specifications fur
nished by PFI engineers they have
many features which make them par
tieul:rly suitable for logging railroad
use. Important to their operation is
the radio equipment which keeps eD
pneer and dispatcher in dose contact.
elimmating lost Orne in gaining clear
auec. etc. Perfonnance of the diesels,
acrordlng to woods engineer Bob Olin.
has more than come up to expecta
uo"'-

Bacltground to the picture is selec
tively logged area stretching away
trom Camp 55.

,
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this new venture which has gw:
meaning to every employee. swd'
holder and consumer of PFl prod\l(~

Plcturu ••• Qnlvenoal crushH, deck of._
er (unIdentified man at Ceedlnl controlJ.'"
itructlon enrlneer WlIlt t'leld, fOTemlln £>,~
Fountain). NorUiwut 5hO\'el and ITuek.
quarry. the WlIroo l)rlll In nellon.

three-man drilling crew.
The Drilling Crew

Trucks and shovel are or the type
ordinarily employed for such work,
but the drilling crew are using equip
ment which entiUe them to a separate
story of their own.

A three wheeled affair, with air
cylinder and \'arious control gadgets
attached to a mast which runs sky
ward from Its trame, does the work of
three jackhammers. It is called a
Wagon Drill-uses air in st2CcatO. ma
cltine gun bursts-and looks like a
contraption worthy of the Buck Ro
~ers of F!ash Gordon C(lmic strips. It
IS not a plcce of equipment new to in
dustry, but deserves mention because
of the jackhammer job it spares work
mm.

New, and accomplishing some start
~ng ~esults, howe\'cr, are the bits used
ID drilling. The life of the standard bit
used in past yeal's has been roughly a
foot or drillIng per bit. The new bit,
trade-named the Gnset bit and manu
factured by Ingersoll-Rand, has aver·
aged better than 300 feet per bit before
resharpenillg. 1l has Carboloy cutting
edges (tungsten carbide, the hardest
metallic substance m~de by man).
Among numerous advantages ot the
CaI'!fet btt are-permits drlllih{ con
tinuously with one size bit: drills
~. uniform diameter holes.· mater
Ially reduces explosive costs· drills
holes with small amount of ~. and
greatly increases the drilling ~peed..
Allor which adds up to an importmt
advance in rock drilling history and
should help to keep down the cost of
necessary all-weather logging roads.

Good l\leaninr
It is pretty much a rule of thumb

that an induslTy which becomes static
enters into a state of deterioration.
Either it must progress with new ideas
and J.1ew methods or slip backwards.
As. With alI Industry, logging is under
gOing constant change. A part of that
change has been the shilt from logging
railroads to logging trucks. A decade
or more ago the logging industry had
more than 5000 miles of private rail·
ways. These have been largely re
placed by highways and motor ve
hicles. That PFI is mindtul of lhis
change, and pacing it, can be seen In

. .

The need for better roads over which
to truck logs and particularly for
more aU weather roads took PFI into
a new business in July-that of
crushed rock. A problem tor the
woods department, there was more
than just the consideration of more
and better roads-there was the need
for acquiring sucll roads at reason
able cost.

So--we're in the rock crushing bus
iness. serving only one customer. PFl.

In that good equipment is a most
impo~nt cost control. some very care
ful consideration was gh'en the pur
chase of a crusher. 5elected finally
was a Universal 20 x 36. It is ,'ery
portable, and powered by an Interna
lilmal UD-24 motor with 180 hp off
the Oy wheel, will crush between 300
and 400 yards per shin of 8 hours.
The manufacturer claims that it com
bines amazing capacity with easy port
ability; that it saves time and cuts
operating costs; has three stages of
reduction with only two crushers; in
short, that it's the "real McCo~''', Per·
formance to n.te has created no doubt
of the correctness of the assertions.
Eoo'en to the eye of the unskilled and
unfamiliar there's a whale or a lot or
rock coming of! the belt at the Q.uar
ry near Bovill

No less important than the selection
or good equipment ror any new under
taking is the hiring of an experienced
supervisor. It goes without saying that
e.'Q>Crience and plenty of it. is [0 item
of more than usual importance when
the undertaking is one relath'ely strange.
Hired to supervise the rock crushing
\'enture was Earl Fountain to whom the
crushing of roclt is just a cornmon every
day thing and who has contracted many
roclt crushing jobs for PFt in previous

y.""
A crew of eleven men work under

Fountain's direction, A hoister operates
a :y~ Northwest shovel in the qUarry,
loading two tl'ucks. Two other trucks
carry rock away from the crusher to a

stockplle near the main
highway, A man spots the
gravel at the stockpile.
Tv.'o men work at the
crusher proper and above
the quarry pit there is a

INew Business For Woods Dept. \

--



Beads Scotchmen

Persons driving through West Thumb
to Old Faithful in Yellowstone Nation
al Park cross the Continental Divide
at the point where the Pacific drain
age lies behind them to the east and
the Atlantic slope is ahead of them to
the west. At this same point is Isa
Lake., the waters of which flow east
and west into both oceans.

From a group of 1500 Scotchmen
irom the three northwest states who
picnicked at Coeur d'Alene on Sun
day, July 25th, George Finlay Alex
ander. PoUatch, was chosen president
of the Inland Empire Scotchmen's As
sociation.

The prexy is one of Pothteh's ex
pert graders and is a member of the
23 year club. A quarter or a century
from his native heath has not erased
the burr from his speech nor dimmed
recollection of bagpipe and kilts.

foreman's council was 11-10. The fore
men scored all their runs in the first
hall of the first inning . . . there was
some evidence of poor training among
the foremen and one player had to leave
the game on account of poor condition, ..
others tried to escape but were threat
ened by manager Bud Jones and stayed
until the sad end.

The chow line looked to be a mile
long and a hundred yards wide. It took
about an hour to travel its length, but
DO one seemed to mind mUCh, perhaps
as the result of music by Hayden Mann
and his calliope which gave forth with
everything from Rhapsody in Blue to the
latest doings in Wocxly Woodpecker.

Concluding e\'ent was an hour and
a quarter of movies. Following which
.. adults and stUffed. sleepy children

departed lor their homes. There was
100% agreement the affair had been
a big success, even among the foremen
who didn't get home until hours later
and who probably worked harder that
day than anytime before or since.

rlewru ... roiling egIs, the ehow line, the
pie_eaters show some sllns or their baltle ror
pie and glory. the swings &lid plaYlround
eQ.ulpment were kept busy, there were bal
loons of every size &lid e... lor. the kids bad
Ole best appultlu,. but (bOttom pldure) ",me
or the adults didn't run away (rom tbe d\ow
Une em,uy handed (tor purposu or Identl·
Deadon the rood looldn): rent Is woods au
dllor Ralph SlvHley, enjo)'lnC a planl plt.nle).

THE KIDS had the most. fun. But then. that's exactly the way
it should be at any wen-run picnic. The kids had the big

gest appetites. drank the most soda pop, and Lte the most rood
(although at least ODe picture on thIS page might cause you to
think otherwise). Assembled for the event. Clearwater's third
cnnual plant picnic, were some 3000 to 3500 people (Clear
water employees and their families). As in previous years the
aUair was staged in Beachview Park, Clarkston. In charge was

the Clearwater Foreman's Council with
Dris Holman at the helm. and a right
line job they turned in.

The picnic oUicially got underway in
mid-afternoon. but those foremen who
had jobs of one SOl"t or another to per
form began assemblying at the park
soon s{ter 8 a.m. to get a good start on
their worrying.

Jack WillOWs, machine shop foreman,
rigged up a device to blow air into bal
loons and got himself a fuJI time chore
when the kids began arriving. There
were over a thousand balloons of every
size, shape and color.

Everett Wallace, electrician, set tip
loudspeakers about the p3rk and got
the public address system read)". (It
served many purposes . . . everything
from announcement of events on the
program to the location of missing chil
dren.)

The park swings. teeter totters, and
other playground appar.:ltus were in
use every minute with a waiting line
back of e3ch.

Buns. pickles. wieners, mustard,
pl:ltes. ice c:ream, sof~ drinks and the
details incident to getting each on hand
in sufficient quantity received neces
sary attention.

A first aid station was set up to cal'e
lor such emergencies as a combin3tion
of too many hot dogs. too many botUes
of soda pop. and too many Dixie Cups.

There were ten races on the program.
a tug-of-war (won by the shipping de
partment), a horse-shoe pitching con
test, sack race, egg rolling race and a
pie eating contest. There were no vacant
seats at the bingo game which ran all
arternoon.

Final score in a soltball game between
an employee team and one from the



Clearwater Nurse

Members of the Moscow, Idaho
tary Club have selected J. J, O·COIUll:.
?F1's Potlatch Unit manager to
their organization for the coming )'a':

Among the mcst active service chi.
in the rn1.nd Empire. Moscow ROlil
has an enviable reputation for aCC(l!
plishment in the field of comm
service. Good as the rec:ord may
our money says (knowing O'COntllll
that one or the biggest and best y
is immediately ahead..

Early this year when Nurse Ll
Camastral and her p: rents visited
Clearwater Mill she had not had
faintest notion that later ill the I'lli

she would become the plant nurSe
Visiting the plant. Nurse Camaslr

(ather mentioned to guide Waylle 011
that his daughter was a nurse. 011

To Head Rotary

suggested. hail seriously, halt jokiDt
t~at she apply for a job at the pia
smce Clearwoiter had need ot a nld

So she did and is now worldnl
Clearwater. Reterences given by ih
Camastral--the Veterans Hospital
Luther Hospital of Eu Claire. WisOo
sin-praised her abilities as a n\C!l'
Aecording to word from Cle. nrII
the praise was well desen.-ed and
wise an exaggeration.

Owens
Maintenance forem!n Jack Owens

whose work record at Potlatch dates
back to 1919, is among those whose ab·
sence will be noted. Jack's particular
specialty for man}' years has been bridge
construction, dam repair, heavy timber·
ing and the ground work necessary to
various construction projects. Tough,
resourcerul and energetic, he will be
missed at Potlatch and carries away
with him the good wishes of a great
many friends.

DeLolIJr
Quoting Ted DeLong, toreman in

charge ot the edging cut-up plant, "You
can't live in a place so many years with
out sendlng toots down so deeply it
hurts to pull them up." Ted le!ives Pot
latch with an accumulAted service rec
ord of 24. years-yeal'S that saw ad·
vancement [rom grading in the planer,
work in the retail department, foreman
at the green chain, to fOl'elT\an of the
edging cut-uP plant, Two years of his
work record WtS spent at the Clearwa
ter Unit. He leaves Potlatch to take a
position as foreman and millwright in
a new planing mill at Ahsahka, Idaho.
l\. popular foreman he has, of course, the
best wishes of men and management.

l\tcEaehem
Camera shy Harvey (Pinky) McEach

ern, assistant to personnel director Tom
Yummans, left Potlatch July 31st. Plans
for the future include residence in south
ern california, probably at Pasadena.
PinkS, blessed with one of those mU
lion-dollar persom:Uties. carries away
with him the best wishes or a bost of
iriends.

"Does my pracucmg make you ner
vous'!", a sa.xaphone played asked his
neighbor.

..It did when you first moved in,"
replied the neighbor, "but now I don't
care what happens to you."

An up--the-ladder march to better pay
ing jobs claimed several Potlatch men
in July,

Good Luck

THE FAMlLY TREE July, 1948

More muskrats are taken on Federal
wildlife refuges throughout the United
St~ tes thaD an)' other animal acrord
inc to the Fish and Wildlife'Servic:e.

JJ,.tk O'U.DI :n lbe dtafl.blc c.bllt , , , toacll,
retOurltd..1 ....d ltaUleUI:. IUs sped.aJ~'

Ilu,'y tOnstn!CUOOl work. Tltd DltLonC, ~~

7""$ ..ith Pf'l , , . Itfnlt!ltOlI •. , n.p;able , , •
...dl Ukltd•.•.

Mem~rs of the Twent)·-tj"e Year Club were.
guests of the Rutledge Unit in Coeur d'Alene an
July 31st. President af the graup was Oscar Olsen,
Rutledge. From all .recounts quite a program was
cooked up for the visiting White Piners. The feed
bag at noon included such items as hat dogs., salad, coca-<:a1a,
coffee. etc:. Said aur intonnanl, "Genial Rutledge Manager
was in auendanc:e c:zutioning picnkers against m'eTeating."

An afternoon af tun fallowed the pieni.c: lunch with horse-shoe pitching,
motorboat rides, S\\imming and binge. The party adjourned at -I o'cloclt and
apparently well remembered the advic:e given CD the last page of a pzmphlet
af cartoons which concerned the picnie-"Homeward bound---drh'e carefully
and add many more DOtches to the old axe handle."

At right. prex)' Olsen and the co\'er piece of the mimeographed progr..m of
evenU.

So Long ~

Page 6
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July was a big month for visitors at the various mills and in the
woods. At left is bus that brought Timber Products Bureau or Spo
kane Chamber of Commerce to Lewiston ror a one day visil and car
ried them on (35 strong, with Chairman Ralph Edgerton in command)
to Headquarters lor a t.wo day woods outing.

A week laler the Idaho Land Board made their tour of the Clear
water, spending some time in an inspection of PFI forestry and log
ging methods.

The Land Board were followed a week later by a group of sum
mer school students [rom the University of Idaho under the direction
of Eric Kirkland. This group. as did the Land Board, toured the
Clearwater holdings.

Forty students of Iowa State college visited the Rutledge plant.
This group were forestry students, two of whom came from Souih
America.

Page 7

Rutledge plant superintendent Sam
Gilbertson leIt Coeur d'Alene on J"uly
26th for a two month trip to NOI·way.
AcCOmpanying Sam is his daughter.
Gladys.

"We're gonig to give you a Carewell
party, Sam," said Clarence Graue, Rut
ledge manager (below) as the camera
caught the two shaking hands.

"Farewell party, hell," said Sam.
I'm coming back. We're going io travel
by bo:;t. none of that flying for me."

Gilbertson carne to Rutledge in 1916
as car loader and grader at the car.
He has been shipping clerk, dock fore
man, head grader and in 1932 took over
as plant superintendent. Sam last vis
ited Norway with his family in 1924,
returning to Rutledge in 1926.

We shall be glad (wrote the firm
to the Mmpower Dept,) if you can as
sist us in detaining this man for a
little longer. He is the only man left
in the firm and he is carrying on with
(ifteen gil·ls.

To Norway

women wrestlers, football players, etc.
Told Hornby about it but he couldn't
place them although the woman said
she was steadier th:an a lot of men as
she doesn't drink. Women have sawed
in pioneer days I suppose to clear
farms (or houses and barns, but this
is the first time I ever heard of a
woman following this sort of work as
a profession."

THE FAMILY TREE

Many Visitors
July, 1948

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert H. Bailey (Rut
ledge) are the parents of a baby boy
named Russell Congratulations also
to Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wilcox (Rut
ledge), parents of a son born July
24th.

The picture "Green Harvest" has
been shown to some at the Rutledge
employees and will be shown again
shorUy Cor those who missed the Cirsl
showing.

The lakes near Coeur d'Alene have
received a gre~t deal of attet:ltion from
various members of the Rulledge
Crew who repOrt bringing in some
really tine catches,

Clearwater suffered its first fatal
accident in July when Vern Tigges
fell from a mono-rail.

Some fine rescue work was per
formed by Reynold Peterson in hehalf
of Tom Webb who was knocked down
and out by electric shock at the Clear
water pond. Minus the rescue work
Webb would not be alive today.

A man and his wife recenUy ap
plied for work as a saw gang at the
Orofino office. Claimed they had sawed
in Wyoming and made as high as $40
per day with crosscut saws, Com
mented employment manager Nelson,
''1 never heard of a woman making
it a profession, but see no reason why
it would not be possible-there are

In Briel

.'ROM CA.;>,IP Y-ELK CREEK
A new c~mp, located on Elk Creek

about 20 miles above Ahsahka, is well
underway. Under supelvision of
Whitey Weiland roads are being pushed
through which will probably this rall
carry trucks back and forth to the
landing bank on the bank of the North
Fork. Many lumberjacks are looking
forwoord with keen anticipation to get
ting started on some beautiful tim
ber which lies on comparatively
smooth ground. We're looking Cor
ward to the day when Y will be one
of the largest of PFI's truck camps.

Teacher; "\¥hat is ignorance, Tom
my?"

d
Tommy; "Ignorance is when yo~

on't know anything and somebody
finds it out."

.\lORE RAILROADS USE PRES-TO
LOGS

The ink was hardly dry on the May
i$ue, in which appeared information
thaI ten r,ilroads in the United States
IIOW use Pres-to-Iogs fOl' dining car
fUel, when Joe Sampietro, District
Manager for Wood Briquettes, Inc. at
Oakland, Wl"Ote in to say the tally had
reached eleven. Sale of an initial or
der oC five tons on June 10th to the
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
W:y Company fl'om the Sacramento
plant added that line to the other ten.

Now comes another to make the tal
ly read twelve. This one, the Balti
more and Ohio, are furnished Pres
to-Iogs from the Newark, N. J. plant.

To Aid Farm Forestry
The University of Idaho, reeogniz

Ulg the need for supplying information
to owners of small timbered tracts, in
late Jul)' added Charles A. Bigelow to
the stall of the Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

According to President J. E. Buchan
an of the University, Bigelow's job will
be to help wood lot owners get started
un proper planting, thinning, pruning,
Mting and grazing of their lands. His
work will include expl~nation and
demonstration of how this can be done.

Comment of Dean D. R. Theophilus
of the College of Agriculture under
whose direction Bigelow will work, was
this: "Much work has been done to
ward proper handling of big timber
boldinlS in Idaho but now we are go
Ing to get down to the grass roots. We
have a wide open field in whicb to
make a substantial contribution to the
.....l!1rare of Id;ho farm people and to
the state itself."
~The possibilities for boosting farm

Incomes are great. In Benewah County,
for example, four out of every five
tnners own timber land but only a
third of those who do are making any
sale of forest products. Modem tech
niques would double the growth of
umber on Benew~h County farms."



Foreman Meet At Headquarters

The following inventions have been
awarded U. S. patents recently:

1. A G<H)se Neek wu a pte<:e fo Sleel llSd
to r:he<:1c the speed of loes in .. ch~t•.

2. Swine Dlnl:'" W:lS a small Iwo·runnn·
ed s1eieh. The runners were lIIUt:
from crooked sapllnl:S.

l. A Sapnaw was a very famolU ,oW
with a pea...,· or cant hOOk.

01. The Whip Saw was a Ia'ee rip S:&\lr UflI
to <:ut planks by hand from aloe.

5. The Sweeper ....as a lone pole wbid f):.

tended out o,'er the water at Just l\lr
rleht heieht to urlously interfere~
a boat or men rldlnl: loes.

&. A .III: Team was one that worked-tlll
a roll in crew in DU-kiDe up nails .. I
cbute. ,

t. The Loadln( Bar ,,'u tbe flluln.IIDI"
what furners called a whirtle tree aM
wu ~d in COJUlt(:tlon with a te~ •
load 10(s "'ith a borse j&IDJRlH.

•. A Wild Center Is a term applied II II
blC pUe of locs lodced In the eenler"
a stream with a c:ha.nne1 of while WIU"
to.u:nJnC aloDC On either side.

9. A Roll Dam was (and ls) ... darn pb«fl
ao;ross a sueam minus cates, Intent w-I
inC 10 form a pond IntO whlcb 10" as
faU from a cbute and whieb ..
cllShlon them from breakaee (SG_
I1mes).

10. A rwmmz Chute ,,'u a ehule 50 Wf)
that the locs came down of their'"
a<:eord with Ihe smoke fannin, o.u w
tllDd and sll,'''''s and barks flYmr ~J
In the a.Ir wben they hit the GOI'I
Neck.

ANSWERS TO PAGE 2
QUESTIONS

--
Pleture5-RtUheimer shaped the pOWder OTe
an In"erted paper cone and made rtad,.,
set It oft; this was second ten made and.
powder was used; the ro<:k WaS shauer~d III
<:raeked; the Skyhook performed well but ...
few friendS: Link-Belt <:rane mounted a..,
many wheeled army trailer to make a leIYkf.
able lOading unit at IlLUe expense.

,
by

face
tho

wakes
driver

into his
grip on

Women's shoes which can be raised
or lowered by a screw-operated
jack in the heel.

A galt putter equipped with a two
handed grip and a leveling gauge.

A combination pollceman's billy
and gun.

A buoyant bathing suit, woven from
tubular threads containing tiny all'
lilled capsules.
An appHatus which
drowsing automobile
blowing c:monia vapor
when he relaxes his
wheel.
A nonslip crutch with three legs in
stead of one.
A bed sheet pro\'ided with corner
pockets which grip the corners of
a mattress.

fortifications. Same principle is used
with bazooka gun. Theory w~s first put
into practice by a scientist named Mon·
roe but was ne\'er used, except to
crack safes, until World War II.

Returning to Headquarters the group
spent some time in the shops. Doting
among other things a serviceable crane
built atop 8 man)' wheeled army
trailer obtained from :>-urplus. Credit
Ole Hemley with the idea. which has
produced a good loading unit at little
cost.

The Potlatch Umt lost one of its most
highI)' respected emplo)'ees when death
claimed Erick Berg, July 9th.

A nati"e of S.....eden. Berg came to .'\mer
iea at the age of eighteen. He first came to
Potlatch in 1906, later went to Alaska and
returned to Potlatch in 1909. He is sul....h·ed
by his wiCe. Regina, aod two sons--one of
whom works in Potlatch, the other at Clear
water. He was a charter member of the twenty
five year club and among the best liked men
in Potlatch. He .....as blessed with a clean
cut, wholesome personality, a desire to be
oooperati\'e ind helpful. and a degree of
conscientiousness that made him many
friends. The community lost a splendid cit
i.zeD-PFI a \'alued employee.

Meeting at Headquarters in July,
woods' foremen !rom both sides were
treated to a demonstration of the new
Diesel-electric locomotives. a part of
which involved explanation of the use
of radio communication between en
gineer and HeadQu!rter's dispatcher.

The diesels were used (one on
either end of a string of Oats) to trans
port the party to Camp 55 and lunch.
Next in the order or events was a
demonstration of the sky hook and
how it could handle logs. bringing them
up a steep incline to the landing. The
operator knew his business, and the
equipment performed well-but there
were few in the group who fen in
love with it and not a single man
eared to go for a ride.

High spot in the meeting was a
demonstration of the use of powder
by Bovill superintendent Earl Ritz
heimer. Two tests were made, the first
test used two sticks of powder and
blasted a large rock into small bits
the second test employed only a stick
and a half on a larger rock. shatter
Ing and cracking it Into smaller
pieces which could easily be pushed
aside by a bulldozer. Advantages to
the use of powder In clearance of
right-of-way and In road building
were enumetlated by Ril2heimer, who
gained. his knowledge of this sort of
use 01 powder -!rom wartime training.
Powder is heaped O\'er a paper cone
which directs blast downward and
does effective job on large rocks. War
time use was to blast pill boxes and

Erick Berg
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